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ABSTRACT 
Interactions of Cd (II) ion in solution with the adsorbent of amino-silica hybrid or non-imprinted polymer (NIP) and 
Cd (II) ionic imprinting (Cd (II)-IIP) have been studied through a sequential desorption process. The adsorbent of NIP 
and Cd (II)-IIP were synthesized from 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (3-APTMS) and tetraethylortosilicate (TEOS).  
The value of the Specific surface area, total porous volume, and Cd (II)-IIP porous diameter is each 29.010 m2 g-1, 
0.100 mL g-1, and 30.452 Å.  The interaction contribution of Cd (II) ion was determined by the sequential desorption 
with water eluent, KNO3 1 M, HONH2HCl 0.3 M in 25 % (v/v) CH3COOH, and Na2EDTA 0.1 M.  The sequential 
desorption result showed that a tendency of Cd (II) ion interaction contribution on NIP and Cd (II)-IIP increased with 
order of ion exchange interaction < entrapment < complex formation < hydrogen bond.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Several types of research of heavy metal ion 1-6 and dyestuff 7-9 controlling through an adsorption process 
have been done by some researchers. The adsorption process in solution phase was usually found in 
adsorption of heavy metal in solution using various kind adsorbents in the scale of laboratory and macro in 
controlling industrial liquid waste. The solution adsorption process is generally more difficult theoretically 
than the adsorption process in the phase of gas, favor, or pure liquid. This is due to the adsorption of the 
solution involving the competition between solutes and solvents or between the liquid mixed components 
and the adsorption site 10. The adsorption process of the solution can be predicted qualitatively from the 
polarity of the adsorbent and the solution components. Polar adsorbents tend to absorb stronger polar 
adsorbates than non-polar adsorbates and vice versa.  The adsorption strength is the result of a combination 
of the adsorbate affinity of the adsorbent. 
The metallic ion adsorption kinetics in the solution phases have been studied as adsorption of Cd (II), Pb 
(II), and Ni (II) ions in brown algae 11, adsorption of Nickel on Gracilaria caudata and Sargassum muticum 
12, adsorption of Cd (II) ions on Nannochloropsis sp 13,14.  A special study of the process of adsorption of 
metal ions on the printed ion adsorbents which has been widely performed is the determination of the 
capacity and selectivity of metal ion adsorption 15-19.  However, the results of this study have not specifically 
discussed the interaction of metal ions with adsorbents.  The adsorption mechanism is an important part of 
the study of metallic ion adsorption kinetics, since the adsorption mechanism can provide an overview of 
the interactions that occur between metal ions (adsorbate) and adsorbents.  In the adsorption process, it is 
always desirable that the amount of metal ions adsorbed more and is easily released (desorption) back.  In 
this case the strong or weak interaction between the adsorbed metal ions will be known by determining the 
reaction mechanism between metal ions and adsorbents. 
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In this study, it was studied the contribution of Cd (II) ion interaction with NIP and Cd(II)-IIP adsorbent to 
find out the adsorption mechanism of Cd (II) ion by desorption method. The desorption process used a 
sequential method with removing the adsorbed Cd (II) ions on the adsorbent in sequence.  The process of 
desorption was performed using various types of eluent consisting of water, KNO3 1.0 M, HONH2HCl 0.3 
M in 25% (v / v) CH3COOH, and Na2EDTA 0.1 M. 
                                       

EXPERIMENTAL 
Material  

The materials used in the synthesis of NIP and Cd (II)-IIP as well as the adsorption-desorption process 
include 3-APTMS compounds, derived from Aldrich. CdCl2·H2O, TEOS, Na2EDTA, KNO3, HONH2HCl, 
acetic acid, CH3CH2OH, CH3COONa, Whatman 42 filter paper, and Universal indicator paper are from E-
Merck. While, HCl and NaOH are from Alba.  
 

Instrumentation 
The tools used include glassware, analytical scales, crusher, 200 mesh sieve, heater, magnetic stirrer, 
centrifuge, and pH meter. The metal concentration was measured by atomic absorption spectrophotometer 
(AAS) Model 3110, Perkins Elmer.  The surface area, total pore volume, and pore diameter of the adsorbent 
were investigated by the Nova 1200e Quanta chrome surface area analyzer.  
 

Procedure 

Synthesis of NIP and Cd (II)-IIP  
The synthesis of Cd (II)-IIP adsorbents was carried out using a 3-APTMS compound. The solution 
preparation was divided into two parts: solution I was prepared from TEOS and water mixture (1 : 1) and 
a 1 M HCl solution (pH 2) was then stirred with a magnetic stirrer for 30 minutes.  Solution II was prepared 
from 5 mL of ethanol with 0.2013 grams of CdCl2·H2O dissolved with stirring.  It is then added to the 3-
APTMS compound and stirred until homogeneous. The solution I was mixed with solution II with stirring 
using a magnetic stirrer until homogeneous and gel form.  The formed gel was allowed for 24 hours to form 
a completely solid, then the synthesis solids are rinsed with a 60/40% water/ethanol mixture and continued 
by soaking the solids for 24 hours in 0.1 M Na2EDTA solution.  Furthermore the solid was soaked and 
stirred for 30 minutes in a 0.5 M HCl solution. The produced solid was neutralized with distilled water up 
to pH ≈ 7 and dried to constant weight at 60 °C. Dry material was crushed to 200 mesh. The same treatment 
was given to synthesis of HAS without the addition of CdCl2·H2O 20.  
 
Contribution of interaction  
To determine the mechanism of metal ion adsorption begins with the adsorption process using 50 mL of 
Cd (II) 500 mg L-1 solution at 100 mg of Cd (II)-IIP adsorbent. Investigation of adsorption mechanism was 
performed by sequential desorption experiment. The desorption was done by desorbing Cd (II) ion adsorbed 
on the adsorbent by using 50 mL of a solution whose different desorption forces were water, KNO3 1 M, 
HONH2HCl 0.3 M in 25% (v / v) CH3COOH and Na2EDTA 0.1 M.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Surface Area, Size, and Distribution of Adsorbent Pores  
Determination of total pore volume, specific surface area, and pore diameter of NIP and Cd (II)-IIP 
compared with silica gel can be seen from the analysis by using surface area analyzer (Table-1). In Table-
1, it can be observed that NIP and Cd (II)-IIP have a specific surface area and the total pore volume which 
is relatively smaller than that of silica gel. Modification of silica with 3-APTMS causes the silica surface 
to be closed by the active compound, so that the specific surface area decreases. This is due to the interaction 
of organic molecules on the surface of the silica explaining the fact that there is a pendant (related) group 
that blocks the adsorption of nitrogen gas21,22.  The alkyl bond fills the space within the silica pore which 
causes a decrease in pore volume 23.  
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Table-1: Results of Surface Analysis of Silica, NIP, and Cd (II)-IIP  
Material Specific Surface Area 

 ( m2 g-1) 
Total Pore Volume  

(mL g-1) 
Pore Diameter (Å) 

Silica 199.801 0.272 54.498 
NIP 87.873 0.350 50.672 

Cd(II)-IIP 29.010 0.100 30.452 
 
Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm patterns from NIP and Cd (II) -IIP (Fig.-1) show similar patterns.  
This indicates that there is no significant influence on the surface structure of the adsorbents because of the 
ion imprinting process.  In Fig.-1 shown in the low P/Po region, a horizontally inclined appearance indicates 
absorption at small pore volume.  In the higher P/Po region, there is an increasing pattern of adsorption 
indicating adsorption in larger pore volume.  The NIP and Cd (II) -IIP materials generally follow a mixture 
of type I and IV adsorption isotherms according to the Brunnauer classification.  The type I adsorption 
isotherm pattern only forms one layer of adsorbate only and occurs only in the process of chemisorption.  
The IV type adsorption isotherm pattern occurs in the higher P/Po region with hysteresis loop type H1 
indicating mesoporous material.  From Fig.-1 it can be observed that the hysteresis loop on Cd (II)-IIP is 
weaker than NIP due to decreased pore volume after functionalization and ionic imprinting process24. 

 

 
Fig.-1: Isotherm pattern of nitrogen adsorption-desorption in (a) NIP and (b) Cd (II)-IIP 

 

Interaction Contribution  
In this research, it was performed desorption of Cd (II) ion adsorbed on Cd (II)-IIP material to find out the 
mechanism of adsorption. Desorption with water is expected to illustrate the contribution of the entrapment 
mechanism to the adsorption process. The KNO3 solution was used to explain the ion exchange 
contribution. The contribution of the hydrogen bonds in the adsorption of the Cd (II) ion is carried out by 
desorption of HONH2HCl 0.3 M in 25% (v / v) CH3COOH. The HONH2HCl molecules are able to bind 
strongly through hydrogen bonds because they have a hydroxyl group (OH-). The use of Na2EDTA aims to 
desorb Cd (II) ions adsorbed through the formation of complexes. The EDTA2- ion is a very strong chelating 
ligand so that the metal ions bonded to the adsorbent will be resorbed by the formation of a relatively stable 
Cd (II)-EDTA complex at a value of log k1 = 16.36 25. 
In Fig.-2 it can be observed that the tendency of contribution of Cd (II) ion interaction on Cd (II)-IIP 
material increases with the sequence of ion exchange mechanism < entrapment < complex formation < 
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hydrogen bond.  The contribution data of Cd (II) ion interactions on NIP and Cd (II)-IIP materials (Fig.-2) 
shows the mechanism of trap more likely to occur on NIP than Cd (II)-IIP. This is due to the relatively 
larger pore size of Cd (II)-IIP. The pore diameter of the NIP material is 50.672 Å while the Cd (II)-IIP is 
30.452 Å (Table 1), allowing to adsorb Cd (II) ions in a hydrated form.  
Adsorbent NIP and Cd (II)-IIP have active groups such as -OH groups and amines26.  For ion exchange 
mechanisms on NIP and Cd (II)-IIP both are relatively small (about 4%).  The contribution of ion exchange 
to divalent metal ions in the material may occur when the affinity of the -OH and the amine group on the 
adsorbent is good to the metal ion.  However, based on its hardness, the -OH and amine groups are hard 
bases while the Cd (II) ions are soft acids so that based on Pearson's Hard and Soft Acids and Bases (HSAB) 
theory27 there is no suitability of characteristic of the hardness and softness between the Cd (II) ions with 
the active groups on HAS or Cd (II)-IIP, thus minimizing the possibility of interaction through ion 
exchange.  

 
Fig.-2:  Contribution of Cd (II) ion interactions on NIP and Cd (II)-IIP materials 

 

 
 

 
Fig. -3: Mechanism of interaction of metal ions and adsorbents through the formation of  (a) Hydrogen bond and  

(b) Complexes in solution 
           
The mechanism of forming hydrogen bonds (Fig.-3a) further affects the interaction of metal ions and NIP 
and Cd (II)-IIP materials compared to the mechanism of trap and ion exchange. Cd (II) ions in water are in 
species [CdOH(H2O)5]+ and [Cd(OH)2(H2O)4]) 28.  The presence of H2O bound to Cd (II) ions can be used 
to form hydrogen bonds with an adsorbent active group.  The ion imprinting process does not increase the 
contribution of hydrogen bonding to Cd (II)-IIP, so it can be expressed that the Cd (II) ion imprinting 
process does not alter the surface structure of the adsorbent, but increases the selectivity to Cd (II) ions 20. 
The adsorption mechanism of Cd (II) ions on NIP and Cd (II)-IIP also occurs through the formation of the 
complex (Fig. 3b).  In Cd (II)-IIP occurs increasing the contribution of complex formation compared to 
NIP.  Mechanisms can occur influenced by the presence of active groups on materials such as silanol, 
siloxane and amine groups 20. The mechanism of formation of complexes between Cd (II) ions with NIP 
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and Cd (II)-IIP has a lower contribution than the formation of hydrogen bonds. This is thought to be due to 
the form of metal ions in the form of a hydrated complex will be more likely to form hydrogen bonds with 
the active group. 
Another possibility is that the presence of H2O in the hydrated complex blocks the interaction between 
metal ions and the adsorbent active group, resulting in relatively few complexes.  It is also supported by the 
nature of hard and soft acid-base, the Cd (II) ion is classified as soft acid while the active group on the 
adsorbent is more dominated by hard bases such as the -OH and amine group 26, so the interaction of the 
soft acid and hard base tends to be less favorable based on the HSAB Pearson concept 27. 
In this study, the interaction between Cd (II) ions with NIP and Cd(II)-IIP adsorbents dominated by the 
hydrogen bond formation mechanism shows that Cd (II) ion interaction with the adsorbent is not too strong, 
so that the adsorbed Cd (II) ions are easily removed and the adsorbent can be used in repeated adsorption.  
The fact of low interaction between metal ions and other adsorbents was also found on adsorption of Zn(II) 
and Ni(II) onto cloves (Syzygium aromaticum)29, Adsorption of Ni(II), Cu(II), and Zn(II) ions on 
modification of Tetraselmis sp. biomass1,  adsorption of several heavy metal ions on activated carbon30, 
and adsorption of heavy metals on Sardinian natural zeolites31. 
 

CONCLUSION 
The contribution of Cd (II) ion interactions in solutions with NIP and Cd (II)-IIP adsorbents determined by 
sequential desorption is dominated by the formation of hydrogen bonds. The interaction by forming 
hydrogen bonds between Cd (II) ions with Cd (II)-IIP adsorbents is not very strong, so the Cd (II) ion is 
easily removed and the adsorbent can be reused for several times of adsorption.  
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